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By Ryan Lokkesmoe

Moody Publishers, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book. What
can we learn about leadership and influence from Paul? Most Christians know something of the
Apostle Paul s life and ministry, but what about the incredible team of influencers he assembled and
mobilized? Who were they, and how did Paul lead this team to accomplish God s purposes? Even
more, what can we learn from their successes and failures, and how can we imitate their qualities?
These are the questions that inspired Ryan Lokkesmoe, PhD, to write Paul and His Team. Like a
church-ministry version of Team of Rivals, it reveals important principles about leadership and
influence by showing how this early ministry team: Adapted to cultural, doctrinal, and interpersonal
challengesFound common ground with their audiencesLed baby believers toward maturity Stayed
united despite differing opinions Equipped others for the work of the ministryConducted their lives
with self-discipline Built and maintained strategic partnerships Navigated sensitive cross-cultural
situationsPersisted through difficulty, frustration, and fractured relationships Persevered when
ministry was discouragingDeveloped leaders to replace themWhether you are in a position of
leadership or are simply a passionate follower of Christ, you are an influencer that God is using to
build His...
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It in a single of the most popular publication. Sure, it really is engage in, still an interesting and amazing literature. Your life period will be change the
instant you full reading this book.
-- Abel O 'K on Sr .-- Abel O 'K on Sr .

This ebook is wonderful. It generally fails to price too much. Your lifestyle period will be transform as soon as you comprehensive reading this ebook.
-- O tho B er g str om-- O tho B er g str om
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